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sm31c— Dosfrostime of ABCS Dispatch to UPSWING

Reerencset mina-1889 (St., 3113/

19 at, -")

Forwarded as Attachment A is s1a-26667, the MOB report on the

possible °osmosis* as the result of UPSWING's ammo to a MDB408
poach, which included the cover letter to SSMA-25882. The comments
*oncoming the possible compromise resulting from UMW access to
this document will supplement the information contained in the reference
cable. Attachment B, forwarded under separate corer, contains the
identitiee of the persons discussed in Attachment /4 and pseudcmyes.
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ids boon an inforsast of Identity D. WOWING . * theta with its titter
esouriny spools. vadeebtodlyvill prodmos an intimation of the we of
Identity A, an thereby A034PELPI-1, to thmt it can he presumedthet
IdentligrAls activities and bit infornetion, passed to rAkautr Ds will
be monitored acre closely. Ciaiminly, ASCAPILINa ls contact with Identity
• slate= be mamiteredeoft closely.

10. LECAPELDNIt Bessup the document indioatos clearly that AECAPELIN-2
is used an a tramalator and if Man pluptisto AECATILD1-1 1 e true identity,
it .ill be easy far OPOWINO to idestifyABCAPELIM-2. We can only spoplate
cossoondag 100/60104 ;dam ocasseruingASOAPSIXI-2 in light ef the statemsat
eppearlag bathe dosement indloatieg MARX piano to tespend ABOATELO-Ble
opployeent in Jame 1957. Ihe doormat embalm an ludisatiam that ABCA2ELIN.2
was tentested twits daring .h 195?, tint he is wand an a translator sod
that MARX is interested in sedges phone calls node iniECAMM-2's offlos.
There is an indisandattnat MARA desires to =spent AICAPELIE4`s services
besiege his production does not sprit his °optioned proles and because
Simething was wrong with his personal sonduat.

11, What memo sogutuas through an analyeds of the paragraph on
neje, developments

a. identity Es Beeman tbo decerat indicates that AMOAPELIN-1
posvidod oteop-ohook data on Idsatity E, BRAIMInisht deduct Wit Identity E
his pettat mithintRE. It is evident in the desseent that ASOAPELDI-1
obtaionikds inforwation an Identity /Ps contacts froathe person or
organisation *itch had an apparent astl-to-losow, Lt., Identity A and C.
thus, VP8WIN8 might also inches that MARL bat a tere■Frang penetration or
Identity 8, i.e., via Identity E and through ASCAPELIE4 to Identity A.

b. 'dont:WTI UNWIND also will learn of EDBARE le labored in
IdemtinyT en whenAXWELIN.1 passed reports during tat pawns. Again

inforsatioss stemmed from Um:titles A and 01 the doomont makes
it apparent that the 8B is Investigating IdsOLOwF and India:ate' that, in
tent with Identity 3, Identity T threatened to liquidate IdentWA. Be-
cause the nerd sedlt4Amol groans in the docommst, upstina will presume that
A1OAP12.111-1 surlier 	information on Identity F as congers. 'disunity Ose
inreettgation of Ideotity T. There is no indication in the infuriation to
permit MUDS to deduct that Identity F is MARV' agent; however, see
paragraph 0, below. Mere is always the possibility that OftballO se or
Idontihr D'a filoe contain infuriation on Identity! from independent morose,
among which the meat prominent inspect aviators to be Identity A (see para-
graph 9, above).

a. Identity Os From reports in MOB files (including 8RILL-8299
and several other reportuthich have not yet been officially rtported to
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Beedqurtersi Mee are looted laths Idnatkty 0 '14,), It is sufficient
to me, that UNIOND already keens that Idsatity 0 lo being ran* MARI.
The filet that he is reported in tree moms (in the sompromised dement),
as imp the =her peremealittes, nit load the UPSON mays= to PURIM
that the =harpoon= meatiemed la paregtipb ef the RONA ore also our
spats. In addition, 0F511100 sad Identity H mere made aware if oar handlieg
if Hdeatity Iles is reported in the BOO intros meow.

44 Identity As (Si. connote interim paragraphs, shove.)

e. Idortity Is In additien to =mats an UMW I mole in
paregraph 11.e. shave, it is felt that UPSWING	 be alerted= LIMAN/ 4
yds, as the relOrt indinatee, is =Mooting his personal ie$titii. if
Identlig' 0 Cabo plarede till my recently, a bay rale in ihs Identity I
MOO •

f. Identity Ks At first glaneo, the most important itenidclUdi
appears to be semprowieed in the paregroph omerming Idiot/tit X in tbn
erggiogn, GLOOM. Homer, in light of the4set that OTOMIND my initiate
a nano Mee es Waxers= milk other Oezmen security maples, a mar
fret UMW ronfiviat in HISHING le patting Identity I and 0i13110111
together and dednee that 01B(301101 is the MAW cryptcym ter Idwatity H.
It is Med that Identity I vas notified by	 in rather greet detail
conversing Identity I le s.Sls.egyearem in lsh and the stories *Isla
Ideality L passed to AICATELIII.1 mourning the russet ter IMOkity V.
etommdmess to Identity I. Frenthis bit if internationwhish appeared in
the MA =mistier, it should.= evident to HMSO that AlOti1=-1
provides MARK with at least a winder on Idwitity H.

11.	 0onsiderationes 1108 unlike= all nevesearyprseentisno
to areid S..paias to OPSWINO.(and, of coarse other smiess) if
itentert, M. 	Agatnias 1 and T. AffidlaJahVetsliphons	 son-
tinne to be minitered via 010 merege.

In this mord, it is noted that ASCAMIII-d hos withheld tremble
same °Meer at leset two ISIs Maims pawed to AD3AFELI161 tr bit
OOHING osse iffieer via the =Upham medium. It is difficult to analyse
this hit of A2OAFAIII61 o s behavior but the possibility, labia favor, should
net be minded that he hes tergetten to report these sus. However, this
item will be kept in Riad sines there Me been moral moment indlea-
tions that A1APO1N.1 has withheld information omming his bask:ground,
dated lip to and shortly after the espitulation of Osresny In World Werra.
This informatien has been reported separately and the posethility exists
that UPSWING NW have information on his background it oome import. Mote
is this regard meral letters intereepted from ASCAINLIN4 1 . az•eutmon'
lax wife whisk Indies= the possibility that she was or still is blaakaailing
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hint an analysts of ANSAMILlikl es art resent =LUZ= very straggly tends
to support the blackmail their/. It is unfortunate Ur BEAU did net
have the opportunity to debrief her before obe onignatrite Credo; brewer,
there appears to be ne reason law NNW eamat &briar her in Oavada.
Try there is the ineident of the sadden appearare ar eabseqeent divers
and ergratim to the Unikedhiatee of ANGAML1N-14 tree wife; Lath,"
regards there is very straw ream to believe that UPSW:010, 	 or
ireetlY, related ABGAINLIN-1 in untangling his prehlea of polymer or
ostensible polygamy.

The telephone interept sheuldalmo give an indicatioa of UPOWINO's
farther handling or ANCAPIL1141 Orin that the WOWING ter Winer
useallyphones ABOAPNLINA either*, arrange a aoatiat artaaaatia an XII,
lopertant sr urippereet as rap*	 e.andards, or to *Asia in-
ferrien ereernieg the sedgration, either in Grew for Wad Olcatitr•
erelass). The tabards latereept, will cise serve to retire or dry

erments sernerag the usher sod date of UPI N eraser
(1108 Prawloos ortact reports firewater rah randier). WO should
emidor to observe this aspect for at least Awoke in order to obtain
a reeding in the change or ellet•etignip in UPOWING I s Nadu opevendi as offsets
ANZAP12414,

13. Action by UPSWINDI It is obviously diffloult to give ammy !appraisal
at rat pertre &sties EPOWEND, will tale as it affects AlCAPMLENsl.
Sammr, it is believed that MOWING will tate no arise sire it is 141m1y
that neither the if 	 Lathe pertinent NONi cover letter asp any
anelysis of the orders will be pared dean to the working level.

14. Other Items exposed to UPSWING* Aside free the shove it 	 which
appear in coo may er another tabs orpreadned te.UPSWING, MUM will
also get a reading on NUNANIVe samer of reparataio i.e. contortreports
endurably program ropers and the forest of the wittin dispatch, sad
the WOO 'sabering wren. BOSIMS0 the ease aflame, both at MON and at
the remising bray are toe close to the project it is felt that the 00WOV
letter to 10/11-25832 sight be passed to ere oamPletely dildaktarlIatad Peva=
for anelyelal this really night prove addittenel bits of analytical detail
shish esonot be seen fres our point of view and night give a pietere as
soon fren the point of vier at the UPSWING ammelyst(s). If rah is effected,
NOB geoid appreciate receiving the results.
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